
ASK THE IIEXPERT"
Bradley Anderson, CGCS Midlane C. C.

Revisited

Tal/, queen of the prairie, perennial flowers in backyard.

"So we brought in more and
more other such areas, and it took
some educating of the members,
but they learned to appreciate it.
The members of Briarwood are
the ones who deserve the praise
for what you see.

"At the time we were doing
this, there were no seed suppliers of
prairie plants, so we had to harvest
our own wherever we could. I
planted areas here and there, and
then I began to see birds and but-
terflies that I never saw here before.

"When I came to the Chicago
area in 1956 from my birthplace of
Saskatchewan, Canada, I missed
the prairie chickens, the partridges
and the wild things in general. I
remembered when my brother
Peter and I used to walk home
from school, and we would pick
wild crocus for our mother. We
lived in the country, and so many

(continued on page 22)

A baby great
horned owl

at Briarwood c.c.

Yearly perennial flower burn in spring before nesting.
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Overgrooming is Overspending, Revisited (continued from page 21) 
wonderful birds would migrate 
right over our house. 

"Everything on the golf 
courses had become square and 
sterile; the wildlife was vanishing, 
and we were mowing everything 
from fence to fence. We even 
mowed the grass right to the 
water's edge of our ponds and 
streams; even a crayfish was not 
welcome on a golf course. 

"In the beginning, everyone 
thought I was crazy to quit mowing 
these areas. Some people called it 
Paul's elephant grass, but I knew I 
was doing the right thing. We had 
pushed nature off the golf course, 
but I believed we could bring her 
back and make the game better at 
the same time. Look at all of the 
flowers blooming on my golf 
course. Have you ever met anyone 
who doesn't like a flower? 

"Then, in 1970,1 was asked to 
give a speech for the USGA, before 
approximately 600 people at the 
Biltmore Hotel. The title was 
'Overgrooming Is Overspending.' I 
showed slides of some of the wild 
areas on my course, and it was obvi
ous that some people thought I was 
absolutely nuts, but the majority 
seemed to think that this idea was 
long overdue. At the conclusion of 
my talk, at least 30 people came up 
to ask me questions. 

"It was my perception at the 
time that the architects in particu
lar were most against natural areas 
on golf courses, but when the 
public began to express concern 
over the environment, the archi
tects pointed to the efforts of 
myself and others as evidence in 
favor of the environment. I think 
that those of us who did this work 
in the early stages, were in our 
own way, influential in helping the 
game continue to grow. 

"Now we have golf courses 
that are 50% wild areas. I was just 

giving the right speech at the right 
time, when people were becoming 
concerned about endangered 
species and overdevelopment. 
People were beginning to damn 
the impact of golf courses on the 
environment, but as we all know, 
the opposite is true, and the mem
bers of Briarwood just took it a 
step further. 

"And it's not only grasses 
and forbs that attract wildlife. 
Trees are the best birdhouses. I 
tell my friends with birdhouses 
that I have a problem at Briar-
wood, I have so many birds that 
they are flying into each other. 
The Audubon Society once asked 
me what I spend on birdhouses 
and I told them I spend $25,000 
per year, except I call them trees. 
We even have great horned owls 
here, and this year our friends 
fledged the most beautiful baby 
owl you have ever seen. 

"All of my natural areas are 
unique, planted with different vari
eties of prairie plants. Some of them 
are adorned with large rocks mod
eled after the Japanese Triangle, a 
trick that I learned from my old 
friend Ray Rawyn, who recently 

passed away. The stones provide a 
focal point of interest for when the 
grasses and forbs are dormant. 

"The most important thing 
is, I have done this because I like 
doing it. I don't seek any medals; 
this is not to get another certificate 
for Paul, but to give something to 
the dragonfly. The members of 
Briarwood have given something 
back to nature, and that is all that 
matters to Paul Voykin. Before all 
of this, we cut everything down 
and the prairie creatures had no 
place to nest and live. 

"I will tell you that I hardly 
ever take a day off, and I do not like 
to leave too early, because I am 
afraid that I might miss something 
beautiful on the course. When my 
brother Peter and I were young 
men, we went to see Ben Hogan, 
and he told us that if we worked in 
the golf business, we would be able 
to live like millionaires. After Peter 
and I heard Ben Hogan, we became 
greenkeepers for life, and we truly 
have lived like millionaires. So tell 
me, why would I want to leave the 
golf course for more than a 
moment?" « ^ j k / 

Paul's three-year-old granddaughter, Bethany Rose, 
in front of one of his next-to-tee creations. 
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NITROx GTS

Would you like to -
Improve the quality of your irrigation water?
Reduce irrigation water needs by up to 30%?
Reduce hand-watering labor up to 90%?
Reduce fertilizer usage up to 50%?
Reduce chemical usage (pesticides) up to 50%?
Reduce aeration requirements up to 50%?
Add significant amounts of Oxygen to your root zones?

If so, you should consider the NITROx GTS generator. This piece of
equipment takes oxygen from the air, passes it through a high voltage
charge, and injects it into your irrigation water as it leaves the pump
house, producing ozone, nitrate and nitric acid, and resulting in the above
listed benefits.

For more information, please contact:

~omm~~~II/A\ll
lrlUJ~~ & lr~/A\~lrO~

NORTH AMERICA'S
#1 VERTI-DRAIN DISTRIBUTOR

BUILT ON EXPERIENCE, SERVICE
& CUSTOMER SATISFACTION!

QUALITY CONrRACrlNGI
• Verti-Drain@ Deep-tine Aeration
• Complete Turf Renovation
• Fairway Overseeding
• Custom Putting Green Seeding

1-800- 748- 7497
Bryan Wood, Owner

Serving the Industry for over 15 years

Bud Edman
E-3 Turf Products
630-985-3974 or
630-244-3312

::!lUI!::
__ 2040 Lehigh Avenue

Glenview, IL 60025
HALLORAN &
YAUCH, INC. Telephone 847.724.8660
I R I~ I GAT ION Fax 847.724.8659
SYSTEMS

* Irrigation & Pump Station Design

* Irrigation Installation

* Drainage Systems

* Pump Station Installation

* Irrigation Pipe & Supplies

* Pond Aerators

Redexim/Charterhouse
VERTI-DRAIN

Redexim/Charterhouse
RAPIDCORE

Redexim/Charterhouse
VERTI-SEED

MASSEY FERGUSON
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A picturesque, wooded entrance greeted spectators.

The Merit Club's Executive Committee
for the 2000 U.S. Women's Open.

"After the tournament concluded on Sunday, I
drove around the course, said a prayer and thanked the
golf course for holding up so beautifully. I said, tonight
we're going to give you some champagne. And we did-
we turned the sprinklers on."

Oscar Miles, CGCS, superintendent of The Merit
Club, chuckles with no small degree of satisfaction as he
reflects on the 2000 U.S. Women's Open. After negat-
ing drought predictions with a soggy spring and early
summer, Mother Nature cooperated by providing dry,
cool, sunny weather for the tournament's duration.
Crew and volunteers alike performed with professional-
ism and passion. And any minor crises-such as a
hydraulic leak on #18 fairway early on in tournament
week-were quicldy averted.

One surprise came when the USGA requested that
Merit Club staff bring the greens to a 12 Stimp for the
event. Prior to tourney week, a reading between 10 and
11 was the expectation. Oscar and his Stimpmeter team
went to work, doing the requisite mowing and rolling to
add the extra challenge to the course's putting surfaces.

The Merit Club roseadmirably to the challenge
of hosting the women)s premier Major.

Despite the grueling hours, John Nelson, assistant
superintendent, expresses a common sentiment about
the week's activities: "It was more fun than work." The
staff and volunteers did have a moment in the limelight,
however. Tournament director Peter de Young arranged
for them to surround the left side of # 18 green as cham-
pion Karrie Webb approached the grandstand during
her final round. After Karrie clinched her title, the
assembled group came out for a bow. It was a beautiful
moment.

Oscar reports that Bert Getz, founder of The Merit
Club, has asked him how he feels about hosting another
tournament in the future. Oscar's response? "Put up the
ropes tomorrow. We're ready."

John Nelson, assistant superintendent
and course manager for the Open.

~~~!
Superintendent Oscar Miles rallies the troops

during a special kick-off meeting for
volunteers and staff the Monday of Open week.

Custom tee markers created for the Open.
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2000 U.S. WOMEN'S OPEN
Cathy Ralston Editor

•

Volunteer Dave Schlagetter, Indian Hill e.e., (L)
inspects the playing field with Oscar and Clarabelle.

Crisis: hydraulic ai/leak, #18 fairway, week of the Open.

Rolling #18 green to achieve a speed of 12.

Crisis averted: stripping the damaged
sad out, putting new sad in.

Intern Steven Craig places protection
around the area where he will cut a cup.

A lovely touch: special player
bridge built behind #2 green.

Hostesses with the most: (L to R) Enrique Valadez's wife
Rebecca, Oscar's sister-in-law Dorothy Ryan (hai/ed as

"Mom Dorothy" by the crew) and John Nelson's mother
Peggy helped feed the hungry crew and volunteers.

Course foreman Enrique Valadez (L) and
equipment operator Raphael Morales.

(continued on page 26)
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Triumph! (continued from page 25)

Straight from Pebble Beach: the Palmer
Group erects the Monsterboard frame.

Because of heavy rain prior to the Open,
Oscar and staff experimented with

bunker protection methods. Here, sandbagging.

Sealing the service road to control dust.

The staging area. Maintenance headquarters (L)
with adjacent hospitality tent.

Construction of temporary access roads
to parking areas was a priority. Now, crew
are cleaning up and overseeding this area.

~

Here, plastic tarp and sandbags. The method
worked well, but it was ultimately

a moot point-Mother Nature was kind!

Applying Aquashade (a dye)
to color the water and algae, #7 hole.

Volunteer Jon Jennings, Chicago Golf Club,
mows #18 fairway.

Landscaping around merchandise tent with
native trees from The Merit Club's nursery.
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The special Stimpmeter team: (L to R) Dr. Jeffrey Grigas,
University of Wisconsin; Dr. Tom Voigt, University of

Illinois; Dave Schlagetter, Indian Hill c.c.; Dave Ward,
Olympia Fields C. c.; and Tom Lively, Ruth Lake C. C.



A Thousand Thanks
Oscar Miles warmly thanks all those volunteers, including many members of the MAGCS,

who gave of their time and efforts during the 2000 U.S. Women's Open at The Merit Club.
They contributed enormously to the tournament's success.

Hospitality/Catering
Brent Miles (Oscar's son)
Mardelle Miles (wife)
Dorothy Ryan (sister-in-law)
Don Ryan (brother-in-law)
Mary Lammers (sister-in-law)
Chris Nelson (John Nelson's wife)
David Nelson (John's father)
Peggy Nelson (John's mother)
Sue Salemi (Oscar's daughter)
Judy Turlay (daughter)
Terry Turlay (son-in-law)
Jammie Turlay (grandson)
Louis Turlay (son-in-Iaw's father)
Sid Kemmis (nephew)
Carleen Kemmis (niece)

. Carolyn Goodman (Arthur Clesen, Ine.)
Clarabelle (Oscar's dog)

Stimpmeter/Course Health Team
Dave Schlagetter (Indian Hill C.C.)
George Ott (Hillcrest C.C.)
David Ward (Olympia Fields C.C.)
Thomas Lively (Ruth Lake C.C.)
Dr. Tom Voigt (University of Illinois)
Dr. Jeffrey Grigos (University of Wisconsin)

On-Course Care
Greg Benson (Bonnie Brook)
Craig Lewis (Shepherd's Crook)
David Smith (Abbey Springs)
Jim Pederson (Family Golf of Chicago)
Jon Jennings (Chicago G.C.)
Pete Kiraly (Hilldale G.C.)
Brian Bossert (Bryn Mawr C.C.)
Kerry Satterwhite (City of Bloomington)
AI Jansen (Baraboo C.C.)
Matthew Springer (Sunset Ridge C.C.)
Rumon Ruiz (Indian Hill C.C.)
Michael Bavier, Jr. (Ivanhoe Club)
John Girolamo (Steeple Chase G.C.)
Josh Laughridge (Augusta National)
Aaron Willings (Chicago G.C.)
Evan Haney (Wynstone G.C.)
Rob Nixon (Wynstone G.C.)
Tyler Applegate (Inverness G.C.)
Justin Schroeder (Knollwood Club)
Jess Jansen (Baraboo C.C.)
Dave Schingel (Lohmann Golf Designs)

Merit Club Caddies
Joe Rierden
Greg Lynn
Andy Lynn
Matt Lyons
Sean Maher
Greg Gottfried
Rod Boyce
Tim Brooks

Equipment Service & Repair
Vollie Carr (Textron)
David Jordan (Textron)
Jerry Holcum, Jr. (Textron)
Jerry Hokum, Sr. (Textron)
Tim Snell (Illinois Lawn Equipment)
Kurt Kunze (Chicago Turf & Irrigation)
Bill Schreier (Growers, Ine.)

Special Situations
Dr. Douglas Maxwell (University of Wisconsin)
Dr. Jung Gleunhwa (University of Wisconsin)
Larry Haynes (Old Dutch Sand Co.)
Amy Nefs (EPIC of Wisconsin)

Service and Company Representatives
Bob Dugan (Thorguard)
Reed Moremier (DTN)
Chris Smith (Conserv FS)
Richard Mika (Old Dutch Sand Co.)
Joel Johnson (Nels Johnson Tree Experts)
Eric Foerster (Turf Partners)

Providers of Manpower/Equipment
Don Pieper (The Merit Club)
Peter Leuzinger (Ivanhoe Club)
Randy Wahler (Knollwood Club)
Dan Quast (Medinah C.C.)
Ted Fist (Wynstone G.C.)

Contributors to Oscar)s
Catering/Hospitality Fund

The Merit Club
Tee 2 Green Corp.
Arthur Clesen, Ine.
Conserv FS
DTN -Thorguard
Turf Products
Lesco,Ine.
GolNisions, Inc.
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Performance and quality is one thing,
genuine value for our customers is another.

Genuine value comes only when you're able
to gather the best components on the market,
combine them in a way for the best possible
performance, then deliver that combination

in the best possible manner .

That's United Horticultural Supply and
UHS Signature Brand FertiLizers:M We've done
all the work so you get the results you're after.

You have our name on it.

Contact your local UHS representative
for more information.

The GreensGroomer™ moves
topdressings three ways for every

three feet of forward motion.
• User Friendly

• No Lifting to Operate..~
IVIIDINEST
T'L/RF & TRACTOR

~ ...-
(815) 469,8500 (708) 301,8500

(800) 411-5115
www.uhsonline.com

PRECISION BLENDED
TOP DRESSING

UHS Signature Brand Fertilizers are a product of
United Horticultural Supply Custom blended to your specifications

by our modern equipment.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED IT.

We sell an air-dried, uniform and
free flowing top dressing.

HENRY FRENZER
620 Webster 5t.

Algonqutn, IL
60102

Area Code 847
658-5303

~~~IUut-
~~~
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NEW IN RENTAL!

29 FOOTLIFf
6,000 LB. CAPACITY

Excellent machine for
building retaining walls

16400 S. 104th Avenue
Orland Park, IL 60467

(708) 349-8430

TAKE ~ONTROL OF YOIJR TIJB.F !

Are grubbing skunks causing thousands of
dollars worth of damage to your course?

Are beavers having a field
day with your freshly planted trees?

On Target Animal Damage Control.
Specializes in the selective control of grubbing

skunks and beaver removal. Our control
methods have proven to be 1000/0 effective in
major golf courses in the Chicago area. Stop
spending thousands of dollars on insecticides

intended to control the grubs.

~ ON TARGET A.D.C.
P.O. BOX 469 CORTLAND, Il 60112

815-286-3039

Quality Energy Products
Since 1928

liet to the Root of the Prolllem with
BioSain@and Canteen ™ !

The best way to promote healthy turf is to
maintain healthy roots. BioGain@WSP@and
BioGain@ WSP@(Fe) are a great first start for a

roots maintenance program. Both biostimulants
come in easy to use Water Soluble Packets and are

excellent at reducing the impact of stress and
stimulating root growth through enhanced water
and nutrient uptake. In addition, BioGain(Fe)
contains a 10% fully chelated iron for use with turf
that displays an iron deficiency.

For added efficiency, use Canteen ™ yucca extract
based spreader and soil penetrant to deliver BioGain

more effefctively into the crown and root zone.
BioGain and Canteen-the natural way to

healthy roots! •••••• • • • • l!.~~_~~~£.~!

BECKER
UNDERWOOD;Nc.

.: .: .: .: .: THE COLOR OF INNOVATION"'
801 Dayton Avenue. P.O. Box 667. Ames, Iowa 50010

Phone: (515) 232-5907. Fax: (515) 232-5961
Email: request@bucolor.com • www.bucolor.com

6730 SOUTH STREET
TINLEY PARK, IL

(708)532-4723

Greases
Engine Oils
Hydraulic Oils
Gear Oils
Tank Installation

27310 W CASE RD
WAUCONDA, IL

(848)526-0007

Diesel Fuels
Gasolines
Pumps
Heating Oils
Auto Trans Fluid
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Water Soluble Fertilizer

MAIN STREET
11 MILES WEST
OF BATAVIA, IL

6730 SOUTH STREET
TINLEY PARK, IL

(708)532-4723

27310 W CASE RD
WAUCONDA, IL

(848)526-0007

25-8-18 Plus Bent Special
28-18-8 Plus Lawn Marvel
25-0-25 Plus No Phosphate
13-0-44 Plus Hi-K Special
20-20-20 Plus All Purpose

Plus = .02% (B); .05% (Cu); .05% (Fe); .10% (Mn); .05% (S)
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